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JOB POSTING 
 

 Job title     Deckhand    Location:    Prince Rupert 

 

The Position  

 
Under the direction of the Master, you will play a crucial role in ensuring the safe and efficient operation of the 
assigned vessel, its machinery, and equipment according to the assigned operation. You will work as part of a team to 
provide exceptional, safe, towage services beyond expectations.   
 

Job functions for this role will be: 

▪ Start up and shut down all machinery as required and in accordance with the vessel’s specific checklist and in 
preparation for the start or finalization of every operation. 

▪ Adhere to all safety, health, environmental, and quality (SHE-Q) policies of the company to comply with industry 
regulations and to ensure a zero or close to zero incident rate. This includes continuous use of all PPE, 
participation in emergency drills, and reporting of all incidents as per prescribed procedures, among other duties. 

▪ Operate the equipment and assist with duties as assigned by the Master, including any relevant maneuvers to 
secure or insecure the tug, line maneuvering and repairing, winch towing or anchoring, and in general, any 
operation needed to optimize the safe operation of the tug. 

▪ Conduct periodic checks through the tugboat, including the engine room, keep track and report all deficiencies to 
the Master and to the Maintenance Department and follow up on developments and repairs to look after the tug’s 
safety and preventive maintenance. 

▪ In charge of replenishing and keeping optimal maintenance of all safety equipment onboard, including medical 
equipment, first aid, and safety gear. 

▪ Maintain the cleanliness of all the vessels at all times and contribute to their maintenance with chipping and 
painting or other light duties as instructed. 

 

To be successful in this role, you will need to demonstrate the following competencies: 

▪ Problem-Solving Skills: Ability to work in a tugboat, outdoors and under minimal supervision, using maritime-
related jargon while having a practical understanding of tugboats, their machinery, basic tools, equipment, and 
common sense.  

▪ Business Acumen: Ability to listen to instructions, learn from mistakes, and take on new responsibilities while 
working on all kinds of assigned tasks without minimizing the importance of each task. Ability to demonstrate 
safety leadership through applied behavior.  

▪ Clear Communication: Ability to refuse an unsafe act and relate prompt information as it happens, sometimes 
under stressful situations.  

▪ Friendly Attitude: Ability to interact in an industrial work site. Ability to perform as part of a team at a specific task 
level.  
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▪ Organizational Skills: Remaining organized while dealing with several requests at the same time. Ensuring 
balancing responsibilities, duties, and self-care.    

 
 
And possess the following minimum requirements: 

▪ Must possess a valid unrestricted SVMO CoC 

▪ Prefereis will be given to those candidates holding a Master 150GRT Domestic CoC 

▪ Up-to-date marine medical and marine basic first aid certification 

▪ Minimum Class 7 driver’s license is required to ensure operational safety. 

▪ Must be able to attend work in a call-out rotation schedule with limited time between calls. 

▪ Must be or become a member in good standing of the ILWU. 

▪ Strong problem-solving skills, business acumen, clear communication, friendly attitude, and organizational skills. 

▪ You must be a resident of Prince Rupert or be located within 30-60 minutes of the location. 

 
Why us  

At SAAM TOWAGE CANADA, we value our employees and provide them with a comprehensive benefits package 
through their Union. In addition to excellent extended health and dental services, we offer group life and AD&D 
insurance, short and long-term disability, and contributions to pension plans.  

Our team is dedicated to providing mentorship and opportunities for growth, and we offer performance rewards to 
recognize our employees' hard work and dedication. Our vision is to stand out as one team, delivering safe towage 
services beyond expectations. Join us and be a part of our mission. SAAM is community! 

SAAM TOWAGE CANADA is committed to Employment Equity, supports diversity in the workplace, and encourages 
applications from all qualified individuals including women, members of visible minorities, Indigenous persons, and 
persons with disabilities. 

 
 
 
 

We would like to express our gratitude for your consideration of this position. Please note that only candidates who 
meet the minimum requirements will be contacted. 
 
 
 
 
 

SAAM TOWAGE CANADA acknowledges that we operate on the traditional and unceded territories of Indigenous 
Peoples in Canada, specifically in Prince Rupert, on the traditional territories of the 9 Allied Tribes of the Lax 

Kw’alaams and Metlakatla Nations. 

TO  APPLY PLEASE SUBMIT YOUR RESUME AND COVER LETTER VIA INDEED (CLICK HERE) 

https://ca.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=eb3648877e862968&q=Deckhand&l=Anywhere&tk=1forvrefkp13q801&from=web&advn=5760505970113824&adid=381769999&ad=-6NYlbfkN0ALbw_ObrZ0YjZU0Wt64EZYLnagEFcvgsnhWVk9NMVDbWPzK7HHHGNpyyUmcT73ukuzpGzmwpBke5CsmWa8h1oCCcVpWYlZY3x7UYfg7VLrvAa8di9Dsphg_xunZovSDf1aSlacUKt_2scRUERhm56aEO-L4VrrFtqE9qDj2JHNKn0RkNL5FsaOvkFWF6jn_sEi4UJPfc-FW-7or3z3jNU1K8kKyOGcYAsL5UBk101kDmd-fzlVGbsB2Y1VEsrWbn6Ml5DzF0e_D7FLmoWDTWYZyMzpzhy12XUlDI1rvsoKf_GaWile8aUu5ywFEXeF0nyK_8G4tbUynxnhNUUw8yRuc-28zqgAIaF4JVqUC-OlqVd9vWxj7LxU&pub=4a1b367933fd867b19b072952f68dceb&vjs=3
https://ca.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=eb3648877e862968&q=Deckhand&l=Anywhere&tk=1forvrefkp13q801&from=web&advn=5760505970113824&adid=381769999&ad=-6NYlbfkN0ALbw_ObrZ0YjZU0Wt64EZYLnagEFcvgsnhWVk9NMVDbWPzK7HHHGNpyyUmcT73ukuzpGzmwpBke5CsmWa8h1oCCcVpWYlZY3x7UYfg7VLrvAa8di9Dsphg_xunZovSDf1aSlacUKt_2scRUERhm56aEO-L4VrrFtqE9qDj2JHNKn0RkNL5FsaOvkFWF6jn_sEi4UJPfc-FW-7or3z3jNU1K8kKyOGcYAsL5UBk101kDmd-fzlVGbsB2Y1VEsrWbn6Ml5DzF0e_D7FLmoWDTWYZyMzpzhy12XUlDI1rvsoKf_GaWile8aUu5ywFEXeF0nyK_8G4tbUynxnhNUUw8yRuc-28zqgAIaF4JVqUC-OlqVd9vWxj7LxU&pub=4a1b367933fd867b19b072952f68dceb&vjs=3
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